Be a part of AMIA activities all year long. In addition to AMIA’s major events, your sponsorship supports the online learning program, travel grants, community archiving workshops, outreach, publications, and projects such as the Pathways Fellowship program, the Mentorship program, and Archives at Risk. We will work with you on ways to collaborate on projects throughout the year. Benefits include:

- Listing and link for one year on the AMIA website as AMIA Preservation partner
- Opportunity for collaborative projects benefiting the field
- Prominent logo placement on promotional materials for all events
- Banner placement onsite at Annual Conference
- A one year AMIA Institutional Membership
- Invitation to contribute to AMIA Visions series
- Two 2022 Conference Grants named for your organization
- Partner recognition on AMIA webinars and recordings
- Tech Talk featured on AMIA 2022 website, promoted via social platforms
- Tech Talk at DAS 2023
- Featured recognition in the annual ASN Roadshow
- Twenty full registrations to be divided between AMIA events
- Featured recognition on AMIA Screening Room events
- Option to host AMIA Screening Room event(s)
- Unique discount code to offer your customers for all events
- Complimentary exhibitor booth with preferred placement in the Pavilion
- Banner ad in the bi-weekly AMIA Member Update (12 issues)
- Full page ad in The Moving Image, Supplier Directory, and event programs

AMIA is a 501c(3) organization, a portion of your Sponsorship is tax deductible.